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Upcoming events...

SUCCESS CHARITY AUCTION
AUCTION: Saturday, November 30 from 4-9pm

ASIAN ART ONLINE
AUCTION: December 11-16 2019 at noon
PREVIEW: Monday, December 9 | 12PM-6PM
Tuesday, December 10 | 12PM-6PM
Wednesday, December 11 | 9AM-12PM

CONTEMPORARY ASIAN ART AUCTION
AUCTION: Tuesday, March 17 2020 at 6pm (doors at 5pm)
PREVIEW: Friday, March 13 | 12PM-6PM
Saturday, March 14 | 10AM-5PM
Sunday, March 15 | 10AM-5PM
Monday, March 16 | 12PM-6PM

4211 No.3 Road, Richmond BC V6X 2C3
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01
Farahnaz Samari

Sunset, 2015
日落
Oil on canvas, signed lower left
36 x 36 in, 91.4 x 91.4 cm
Estimate: $3,000-4,000

C

ontemporary artist Farahnaz Samari is greatly influenced by her Persian roots, and remains to this day endlessly inspired by the heady
smells, captivating sights, and sun-drenched landscapes of her native homeland. She first started painting while in high school, then honed
her skills at the prestigious University of Tehran before moving to Canada and further expanding her education at Emily Carr University.
Living in Vancouver has had an undeniable impact on her art, inspiring her to embrace an Impressionist style and depict more abstract landscapes. Samari’s paintings primarily capture the ephemeral effects of light and the dynamic motions of nature. Her intensely evocative works
explore the dichotomy between light and dark, happiness and sorrow, hope and desperation. She firmly believes, however, that “eventually
everything ends in the light.”
Reminiscent of J.M.W. Turner’s paintings, Sunset presents a burst of shimmering iridescent light in yellow and orange hues against a background in somber earth tones. In Beyond, Samari draws the viewer’s eye to the centre of the composition with heavy impasto strokes in shades
of yellow, scarlet, and indigo, thus creating a nebulous form that appears to emerge from the rolling waves of the sea.
In her more recent works, Dusk depicts a harbour with small boats clustered in the foreground of the canvas, their reflections cast on the
vermilion water. Similarly, her work City Light presents in vivid and colourful detail a towering cityscape cast in light and shadows. Her works
have been showcased in over eighty solo and group exhibitions in both Canada and abroad, as well as being held in many private collections
across North America, Iran, and Europe. Farahnaz Samari remains an active member of the Federation of Canadian Artists and a member of
Canadian Chinese Cultural Development of Arts Association.
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03
Farahnaz Samari

Dusk, 2019
黃昏
Oil on canvas, signed lower left
24 x 30 in, 60.9 x 76 cm
Estimate:

$1,200-1,600

02
Farahnaz Samari

Beyond, 2016
超越
Acrylic and oil on canvas,
signed lower left
30 x 30 in, 76.2 x 76.2 cm
Estimate:

$1,800-2,200
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Farahnaz Samari

City Light, 2019
城市之光
Oil on canvas, signed lower left
20 x 24 in, 50.8 x 60.9 cm
Estimate: $600-800
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K

ai Wong is YKLM’s featured emerging artist. This may
come as a surprise for some, as Kai’s skill and eye for detail is
undeniable, however, Kai has only recently started to delve
into the world of contemporary art, despite painting always
having been a source of inspiration for him. Born in Hong
Kong, Kai moved to Vancouver as a young child where he
developed an enduring appreciation for the beauty of the
Canadian wilderness.
An emerging artist of remarkable talent, he exhibited his
solo work this year at Art Vancouver and is well positioned
to rise to new heights within the British Columbia art community. Wong believes that abstract painting, unlike more
traditional painting styles, affords him a greater degree of
freedom and expression as an artist. To create his highly
imaginative works, he applies alcohol inks onto yupo paper,
thus enabling him to work in a carefree and unpredictable
fashion, like mother nature herself. Nebula, reminiscent of
photographs from outer space, initiates a nuanced dialogue
between colour and contour. The amorphous, billowing pattern of vibrantly rich colours invites the viewer to trace the
twisting form rising towards the edge of the frame. Bud similarly presents an explosion of iridescent colours in shades of
pink, turquoise, and purple scattered in wide bands across
the entire surface of the paper. Conversely, Robe offers a
more restrained composition, thus enabling the artist to give
full prominence to the juxtaposition of darker tones. The
scarlet and vermillion at the center, nevertheless, remain
the focal point of the work. One could argue that Wong’s
compositions are a reinvention of the bold, gestural brushstrokes of the Abstract Expressionists adapted in a contemporary media.
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Kai Wong

Nebula, 2019
星雲
Alcohol ink on Yupo paper,
signed beneath the back board and frame
27 x 21 in, 69 x 55 cm
Estimate:

8

$300-400

Wong’s most expansive and richly layered composition,
Midsummer’s Night, presents a series of ample movements in
white, lavender, blue, and green inks all intermingling upon
the surface of the canvas; the black strokes along the corners encircling the work in a frame-like arrangement. The
artist’s customary intuitive and unrestrained gesture remains
ever present, particularly in the gold ink spattered across the
upper layer which creates an enthralling shimmering effect.
This mixed media work showcases once more Kai Wong’s
painterly skill, and his ability to render abstractions in a variety of forms.
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Kai Wong

07
Kai Wong

Estimate: $1,000-1,200

Estimate: $1,000-1,200

Bud, 2019
芽
Alcohol ink on Yupo paper, signed lower right
41 x 27 in, 104.1 x 68.5 cm

Robe, 2019
衣袍
Alcoholic ink on Yupo paper, signed lower right
41 x 27 in, 104.1 x 68.5 cm
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08
Kai Wong

Midsummer’s Night, 2019
仲夏夜
Acrylic on linen, signed verso
24 x 58 in, 60.9 x 147.3 cm
Estimate:

10

$1,600-1,800
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F

ine art photographer Roy Hoh is
steadily making a name for himself in the
Pacific Northwest for his charismatic approach to fine art photography. Arriving
in Canada from Beijing in 2010, it was at
that time Roy began his professional career in photography. Having studied at
the Sichuan Fine Arts Institute and the
Beijing Institute of Fashion Technology
(BIFT), Roy taught at various creative institutions throughout his career in China.
In Canada, the artist continues to teach
while honing his own practice, which
continues to expand on the elements of
the Canadian landscape.
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Roy Hoh

Melting Snow No. 1
from the series Memories of Fall, 2018
融雪 No. 1
Photograph mounted on aluminum, 1/10
24 x 24 in, 60.9 x 60.9 cm
Estimate: $400-600
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10
Roy Hoh

Melting Snow No.3
from the series Memories of Fall, 2018
融雪 No. 3
Photograph mounted on aluminum, 1/10
24 x 24 in, 60.9 x 60.9 cm
Estimate: $400-600

Roy offers a unique perspective on photographic representation. Most recognized
for his digital manipulation of images,
primarily the reverse development technique, the artist’s work is often abstracted
images of nature and various phenomena
of the physical world such as fossils. Diverse in form and technique, Roy creates
visual spectacles through his photographic technique. In the series Memories of
Fall, the artist captures serene moments
of pure uninterrupted landscape. This series was taken during an autumn visit to
Merritt, BC in 2018, and is a varied perspective for the photographer. The work
warmly captures a certain stillness, freezing in time the once cultivated landscape
of the Nicola Valley. Melting Snow No. 1
acts as a summary of autumn in western
Canada, instilling a warmth in the viewer,
all too familiar,while Melting Snow No. 3
incorporates the brilliant landscape in
tranquil reflection.
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B

orn in Lima, Peru, Monica Gewurz is a remarkably versatile mixed media artist and abstract photographer. She immigrated to Canada in 1976 and
completed a Fine Art and an Advanced Painting
certificates from Emily Carr University. Her expressive, semi-abstract, and highly textured mixed media paintings draw inspiration from a wide variety
of sources, from the natural environment, to elements of Japanese Buddhism, and even “the painter
of light” J.M.W. Turner. Monica blurs the line between painting and sculpture by applying with a
brush and a palette knife thick layers of acrylic gels,
metallic paint, gold leaf, and copper inks to create
captivating three-dimensional effects on the surface
of the canvas. She animates even further the painted
surface by incorporating natural materials, such as
sand, paper, fabric, and glass. Above anything else,
the artist invites viewers to explore the deeper layers of meanings in her works while engaging them
“in a visual, tactile and emotional experience”. These
mixed media paintings are inspired by the infinite
textures, colours, and patterns of the Earth’s surface,
originating from erosion and other geological activities. Her canvases, however, represent states of
being rather than physical locations, thus inciting
viewers into a meditative state of contemplation.
In Copper and Jade, Gewurz masterfully captures
the effects of light upon the textured landscape,
creating hazy patterns in cerulean blue and earth
tones. Luminescence IV reveals the elemental and
transcendental interplay between atmosphere and
light. While Zen Copper I depicts, against a teal
11 background, a series of luminous striations below a
Monica Gewurz blurry, fiery shape in the upper right corner.

Copper and Jade, 2018
铜玉组合
Mixed media on canvas; acrylic, copper, inks,
signed and titled verso
24 x 24 in, 60.9 x 60.9 cm

Monica’s canvases are only signed on the verso, since
she believes that every viewer can experience her
paintings differently and, therefore, can choose to
hang her works in the orientation that most appeals
the individual. Gewurz’s works have been displayed
Estimate: $1,000-1,200 in various museums and galleries across British Columbia, notably at the Museum of Anthropology at
UBC, the Royal BC Museum, Spirit Gallery, and the
Craft Council of British Columbia. She is also an active member of the Federation of Canadian Artists
and the Lions Bay Art Council, among many others.
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Monica Gewurz
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Monica Gewurz

Estimate: $500-600

Estimate: $800-1,200

Luminescence IV, 2017
輝光 IV
Mixed media on canvas; acrylic, gold leaf, inks,
signed and titled verso
20 x 16 in, 51 x 41 cm

Zen Copper I, 2018
禪銅 I
Mixed media on canvas; acrylic, copper, inks
signed and titled verso
24 x 20 in, 60.9 x 51 cm
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Anastasiia Fedorova

Pond at Olympic Village, 2017
奧林匹克村池塘
Oil on canvas, signed, titled and dated 2017 verso
12.2 x 12.2 in, 30.9 x 30.9 cm
Estimate:

$600-800

T

he Ukrainian artist Anastasiia Fedorova is a celebrated landscape and still life painter. Drawing a lot of inspiration from the Impressionist
tradition of plein-air painting and their particular rendering of the changing effects of natural light, Anastasiia’s textured works evoke a sense
of movement and vibrancy. Possessing an extensive exhibition history, her works have been exhibited in solo and group shows in Vancouver,
Kiev, Florence, and Venice. Since 2015, she has been an active member of the Federation of Canadian Artists. Her painterly style is strongly
reminiscent of Vincent van Gogh, relying similarly on powerful colour combinations and heavy impasto to model forms, and thus gives
energy and movement to the composition.
In Pond at Olympic Village, Anastasiia paints a duck pond at Hinge Park in autumn colours, juxtaposing the marsh painted in fiery colours,
the white reed, and the vibrant indigo of the still water. While the naturalized wetland dominates the composition, the modern apartment
buildings of the neighbourhood, visible in the upper left corner, seem only to appear as an afterthought. In Happy House, Fedorova represented a stone cabin standing at the edge of an evergreen forest, facing towards a craggy escarpment and the coast. One could say that the work
offers a more rugged and undeniably Canadian perspective to Claude Monet’s idyllic Fisherman’s Cottage on the Cliffs at Varengeville (1882).
Her painterly rendition of Birches presents a dense tree line of birch trees set against an almost bare, earthy plane in the foreground. In a
similar style, Blue Paths depicts sinuous pathways in indigo and lavender shades stretching towards the evergreen tree line in the background.
The interplay between the vivid yellow tone of the soil and the verdant landscape transforms the work into a composition full of dynamism.
Fedorova’s celebrated works are today being held in many private and corporate collections across the world.
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Anastasiia Fedorova

Birches, 2018
樺木
Oil on canvas,
signed, titled and dated 2015 verso
8 x 10 in, 20.5 x 25.5 cm
Estimate:

15
Anastasiia Fedorova

Happy House, 2015
歡樂屋
Oil on canvas, signed, titled and dated 2015 verso
11 x 14.1 in, 28 x 36 cm
Estimate:

18

$600-800

$400-600

17
Anastasiia Fedorova

Blue Paths, 2018
蓝色小路
Oil on canvas,
signed, titled and dated 2015 verso
8 x 10 in, 20.5 x 25.5 cm
Estimate:

$400-600
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c

elebrated painter Jeff Wilson grew up surrounded by Scottish
moors. Following a career specializing in mineral exploration,
which brought him to the far reaches of the world, he eventually settled down in Vancouver in 2004 and decided to take art
classes at Emily Carr University. Now a well-known local artist, Jeff depicts richly detailed and vibrant scenes of everyday
Canadian life. Wilson draws inspiration from the multitude of
chance encounters that we have with the natural world, from the
ever-changing reflections of light and colour and the geometric
patterns found in nature. He also relies on reference photos, capturing the spontaneity and beauty of a given moment, to serve
as the foundation for his highly detailed and textured paintings.
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Jeff Wilson

Stenness, 2014
斯坦內斯
Acrylic on canvas,
signed lower right and on verso signed,
titled and dated August 2014
40 x 30 in, 102 x 76.2 cm
Estimate:

20

$2,000-3,000

Stenness is a dynamic work, compelling viewers to admire the
vibrancy of the colours and to follow the subtle interplay of diagonal lines. A light blue boat with flaking paint, is docked in
the foreground of a country lane which at right, curves upwards
amidst a rugged green field towards traditional croft houses, or
small holding farms, separated by a drystone wall. The small
fishing boat is commonly used in the Shetland Islands. Stenness, a village located on Mainland Orkney in Scotland, was
an important fishing station in the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries, with up to forty boats like this one operating there
during the summer months. In contrast, Well Shed presents a
weather-beaten borehole in the Canadian province of Saskatchewan. This empty field located in Eastend, Saskatchewan is ever
enticing by the stark juxtaposition of vivid crimson painted
wood, pale blue sky, and the sun-drenched wheat field stretching towards the horizon. Often there is very little surface water
to be found on the benchlands bordering the Frenchman River,
therefore, many farms must drill boreholes on their property to
secure a reliable water supply. This work is a fine example of
Wilson’s predilection for showcasing inconspicuous but quirky
facets of Canadian life. North and Cypress conveys, on a smaller scale, the astounding magnitude of the Saskatchewan plains.
Looking north towards Cypress Hills, he represented a stretch
of Highway 21 in earthy tones, bordered by a power line at right
and surrounded by open fields. The vast expanse of a dazzling
blue sky dominates the composition, with its feather-like clouds
converging above the road.

20
Jeff Wilson

Jeff Wilson has received numerous awards and accolades. He
was a finalist in the inaugural Salt Spring National Art Prize and
has received two Downtown Eastside Small Arts Grants from
the Vancouver Foundation. His works have been exhibited in
many galleries across British Columbia, Alberta, and Washington as well as being currently held in various private, public, and
corporate collections.

Estimate:

19
Jeff Wilson

Well Shed, 2019
紅棚
Acrylic on canvas,
signed lower left and on verso signed,
titled and dated 2019
18 x 24 in, 46 x 60.9 cm
Estimate:

$800-1,200

North to Cypress, 2019
北至塞柏斯
Acrylic on canvas,
signed lower left and on verso signed,
titled and dated 2019
10 x 10 in, 25 x 25 cm

$200-300
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Sally Clark

Midnight Sun: Inuvik, 2013
午夜陽光：伊努維克
Oil on linen canvas,
signed lower right
24 x 36 in, 60.9 x 91.4 cm
Estimate:

22

$3,000-4,000

O

riginating from Vancouver, Sally Clark grew up among the wild landscape of British Columbia. As an accomplished
and prolific artist with an extensive exhibition history, she has had solo exhibitions sponsored by the Granville Island Cultural Society, the Vancouver East Cultural Centre and the North Vancouver Arts Council. An artist of multiple talents, she
is also a celebrated playwright and filmmaker, her plays having received a Governor General’s Award nomination. Clark’s
multi-layered approach to oil painting emulates the Old Masters by developing her compositions “through underpainting
and overpainting, so that the colour is formed optically by the light passing through the layers.” Midnight Sun: Inuvik represents the sun-drenched landscape of Inuvik, a city in Northern Canada, with a rugged, rural road stretching into the foreground of the work alongside a lush roadside of orange, ochre, and green vegetation. An array of brightly coloured buildings
line the background of the composition underneath a blue sky dotted with wispy clouds.

Cliffs of Grey Mountain gives prominence to the rocky mountain face with various roots sprouting from the beige soil lying
underneath evergreen trees and rolling nimbus clouds. Yukon Trees similarly highlights the majesty of subalpine fir trees
towering over the natural landscape. In The Rock at Sooke Harbour, the artist showcases her painterly diversity with a detailed depiction of a busy rock-face. The closer you observe the scene, the more detail presents itself. The work speaks to the
diverse ecosystem of the Pacific Northwest, specifically Vancouver Island.
In Bonsai Trees, Clark adapts a seventeenth-century Dutch still life to modern tastes, presenting with a remarkable degree
of exactitude a striking bonsai tree with three vibrant lemons placed on a white tablecloth against a neutral background. In
her luminous paintings capturing the momentary quality of light, Clark incites viewers to explore the mystery surrounding
these various apparitions of light on the natural landscape and within starker interior scenes.

22
Sally Clark

Cliffs on Grey Mountain,
2012
格瑞山的懸崖
oil on linen canvas,
signed lower right
24 x 36 in, 60.9 x 91.4 cm
Estimate: $3,000-4,000
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Sally Clark

The Rock at Sooke Harbour,
2013
素克港上的岩石
Oil on linen canvas, signed
24 x 36 in, 60.9 x 91.4 cm
Estimate:

23
Sally Clark

Yukon Trees, 2013
育空樹
Oil on linen canvas, signed lower right
24 x 30 in, 60.9 x 76 cm
Estimate:

24

$2,000-2,200

$3,000-4,000
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Sally Clark

Bonsai Trees, 2016
盆景树
oil on linen canvas, signed lower right
18 x 20 in, 46 x 51 cm
Estimate:

$1,000-1,200
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J

une Yun’s experience living and working abroad have contributed to her distinctive style of oil painting. Having completed her Master’s
at the University of Newcastle, June spent several years teaching art between Shanghai University in China, and Emily Carr University in
Vancouver, Canada.

26
June Yun

Flower in Water, 2019
水中花
Oil on canvas
24 x 36 in, 60.9 x 91.4 cm
Estimate:

26

$2,500-3,500

June Yun gives visual form to meditative experiences through her atmospheric works, lying at the intersection of Eastern and Western cultures. By adopting a simple palette of colours and leaving her compositions relatively open, she invites viewers to form their own interpretation of her work, supporting in this way the notion of the mutability of art experience. Flower in Water depicts a basin underwater decorated
with tall, wispy pink flowers surrounded by dark green vegetation. The basin appears to be set in a shallow body of water, reflecting a rocky
bed in the foreground and a dark shadow in the upper right corner of the composition. In the lower right corner, viewers can glimpse a few
petals that have fallen off and now lie in the calm water. In Spring Pond, Yun pays tribute to the shimmering effects of light on a still water
surface of a rich cyan colour. What appears to be water poppies of varying shades dot the foreground of the work, lying above a rocky bed
visible through the translucent water. Pink Drops is another fine example of a reflecting pool of water, in this case showcasing overhanging tree
branches and autumn-coloured leaves dotted across the muted blue surface, as small accents of light illuminate the composition.
Yun has exhibited internationally for the past twenty years, her works being shown in Beijing, Shanghai, France, London, and Manchester
among other places. In Canada, she has notably exhibited at the Banff Centre for Arts and Creativity, the Richmond Art Gallery, and Centre A.
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June Yun
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June Yun

Estimate: $5,000-6,000

Estimate:

Spring Pond, 2019
春塘
Oil on canvas
36 x 48 in, 91.4 x 121.9 cm
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Pink Drops, 2019
粉滴
Oil on canvas
20 x 24 in, 51 x 60.9 cm

$1,500-2,000
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Paul Chizik

Autumn Day, 2010
秋日
Oil on linen canvas,
signed, titled and dated 2010 verso
26 x 40 in, 68.5 x 102 cm
Estimate:

$12,000-14,000

P

aul Chizik’s compelling landscape paintings are an exploration of the interplay of aesthetic elements such as light, colour, and texture to
celebrate in all their splendour the natural world around Vancouver. Trained at the University of Western Washington in the United States,
and at the Florence Academy of Art in Italy, his painterly style combines elements of the classical tradition with a contemporary approach. As
an artist and teacher, he is fuelled by a desire to achieve mastery of his craft. Chizik refers to himself as a painter rather than an artist, saying
that a painter “should be able to do any subject matter equally well, including landscapes, portraits, the figure and still life.”
Chizik’s compositions draw inspiration from the fresh atmosphere and open vistas of his surroundings; strongly evoking the works of prominent American landscape artists of the nineteenth century, such as George Inness and Thomas Eakins. Autumn Day, a richly atmospheric
work representing Iona Island Causeway in Richmond, captures the fall season in muted hues. A tall, gaunt tree surrounded by dark vegetation has been exceptionally illuminated by sunlight set against an otherwise cloudy sky. The rolling waves from the Strait of Georgia are
accented with occasional touches of impasto which impart an impression of three-dimensionality as they stretch out towards the distant
horizon. In contrast, October Light reveals an explosion of dramatic light with the sunset casting the shore in warm yellow and orange hues.
Dappled Light evokes the plein-air painting popularized by the Impressionists; Chizik having produced an instantaneous impression of a
flowing, rocky stream. The location of the wintery scene in Lynn Peak is pinpointed on verso as the frozen Rice Lake in North Vancouver.
The artist applied thick layers of paint to convincingly portray the branches of fir trees straining under a heavy blanket of snow. His evocative
lighting and detailed contours of the natural environment are a testament to Chizik’s refined sense of craft and his undeniably encyclopedic
approach to his work.
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Paul Chizik

Dappled Light, 2005
光影斑駁
Oil on linen canvas,
signed, titled and dated 2005 verso
12 x 13 in, 30.5 x 35.5 cm
Estimate: $3,500-4,500

30
Paul Chizik

October Light, 2009
十月之光
Pastel on linen canvas,
signed, titled and dated 2009 verso
15 x 26 in, 40.5 x 67.5 cm
Estimate: $8,000-10,000
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Paul Chizik

Lynn Peak, 2017
林恩峰
Oil on linen canvas,
signed, titled and dated 2017 verso
6 x 9 in, 15.3 x 23 cm
Estimate:

$2,000-3,000
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B

orn in Johannesburg, Liza Visagie studied at the University of South Africa before immigrating to Vancouver where she worked in printmaking, which would introduce her to legendary Canadian artists such as Jack Shadbolt and Gordon Smith. This experience would inspire
her, in turn, to attend Emily Carr University and dedicate herself to a full-time painting career. Interestingly, she credits her long-term studies
with local Vancouver painter Paul Chizik, also featured in this sale, for both elevating her craft and persuading her to adopt a contemporary
approach to traditional oil painting techniques.

33
Liza Visagie

Black Boots, 2011
黑靴
Oil on linen canvas,
signed, titled an dated 2011 verso
27 x 21 in, 70.1 x 55.6 cm
Estimate:

34

Visagie’s works consist primarily of landscape painting completed en plein-air; developing her sketches based on the shapes, tones, and colours
of her surroundings and then finishing them in her studio. Water’s Edge is a study of a luminous and tranquil body of water juxtaposed with a
verdant shore, dark reed and towering trees in the middle ground, underneath billowing clouds. Modelled with heavy impasto strokes which
meticulously convey every detail, Visagie works upwards of an entire year on her larger works. The still life Black Boots is of an everyday object
in Canadian culture, a pair of riding boots belonging to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Presented as a work of high art, the black leather
boots are depicted against a vivid crimson background, capturing strong memories of Canada’s past and contemporary future. Although the
tall boots dominate the work and cast a dramatic shadow against the bold backdrop, the red background is significant itself by strongly recalling the scarlet colour of the Canadian flag. Conversely, Rockface offers a less expansive perspective, Visagie having chosen to highlight instead
a steep escarpment dotted with evergreens, pinpointed on verso as Lethbridge in Alberta. Painted alongside Paul Chizik, Soft Pocket captures
an autumn scene set in North Vancouver with barren trees offset by green vegetation peeking out from underneath the recently fallen snow.
Visagie has exhibited in various group and solo exhibitions both nationally and internationally; her works being collected across Canada, the
United States, South Africa, Amsterdam, and Berlin.

$7,500-8,500
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Liza Visagie

Rockface, 2004
岩壁
Oil on linen canvas,
signed, titled, dated 2004 and inscribed
‘Painted in Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada with
Paul Chizik and Robert Douglass’ on verso
9.8 x 11.8 in, 25 x 30 cm
Estimate:

$1,500-2,000

36
Liza Visagie
34
Liza Visagie

The Water’s Edge, 2010
水缘
Oil on linen canvas, signed and titled on verso
48 x 62 in, 124 x 159 cm
Estimate:

36

$14,000-16,000

Soft Pocket, 2018
光影
Oil on linen canvas,
signed, titled, dated 2018 and inscribed
‘Painted with Paul Chizik. North Vancouver,
British Columbia, Canada’ on verso
8 x 9.8 in, 20.3 x 25 cm
Estimate:

$1,500-2,000
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Olga Rybalko

Glacial Bowl, 2019
冰河之碗
Oil on canvas,
signed lower left
24 x 30 in, 60.9 x 76 cm
Estimate:

$1,200-1,400

O

lga Rybalko is a landscape artist who combines her passion for art and travelling in order to create works that capture the heart and
mind. She remains deeply passionate about painting the outdoors, which she credits to being introduced to the Ukranian countryside at an
early age. Her immigration to Canada would prove to be a large turning point in her life, allowing her life-long dream of becoming an artist
to materialize.
Rybalko’s art focuses primarily on urban streetscapes from European cities and the rugged Canadian wilderness; her main concern being to
capture the essence of a place, “not the exact look of it, but how it feels to be there.” In Glacial Bowl, Rybalko presents an expertly balanced
unity of sky, mountain, and land in her depiction of a monumental glacier terminus. The glacier, pinpointed to the Banff area, is covered in
a thick layer of snowy white ice at the top, thus giving the impression of disappearing into the dim sky above rendered in small, deft brushstrokes. The stacked pattern of grooves and striations carved into the bedrock dominates the composition in varying earthy tones. Thin
bands of ice formation dripping from the peak draw the viewer’s eye downwards, to contemplate the glacier dissolving into a thick forest of
evergreens. The artist applies thin layers of paint to the work, allowing the underpainting of reddish-brown to inject more warmth and light
into the overall composition.
In recent years, Rybalko has participated in many live painting competitions, such as the Golden Brush Art in 2013. She credits her live art
experience for making her a more efficient, confident, and energetic artist. Currently, Olga Rybalko runs The Space Art Gallery alongside
partners Bill Higginson and Jolayne Devente in downtown Vancouver, BC.
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W

hat Suzanne Starr brings to the table is a refreshing yet
distinctive approach to the art of ceramics. With a focus on
smoke-fired pottery, the artist is able to create organic patterns through the firing process which leaves cloudy forms of
mottled blues and greys. These one-of-a-kind creations are not
only unique, but fervently eye-catching, embodying elements of
North American character and culture, most clearly visible in
the mediums introduced. Suzanne often incorporates components of flora and fauna into her smoke-fired creations, as in
The Dancer where a striking piece of dear bone is integrated.
This addition not only adds dimension to the piece, gracefully
lending to the works aesthetic, but also adds a compelling narrative. Upon closer examination, we are reminded of the great
land that we inhabit, and the various species that occupy said
land. Pocket Vessel, the second work on offer here, incorporates
lambswool and pieces of wood as mixed materials.
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The Dancer, 2017
舞者
Ceramic, deer bone,
inscribed with a star symbol beneath the base
16 x 6.5 in, 40.6 x 16.5 cm
Estimate:

$200-300

Suzanne is a member of the Aberthau Potters Club, the BC Potters Guild and the West Coast Clay Sculptors. Suzanne’s technique is mostly self-taught, with a home studio allowing her to
explore her main interest in smoke-fired pottery. This ancient
technique transforms raw clay, as the carbon released from
burning leaves, sawdust and other materials embeds itself into
the material. Suzanne has had a solo show at the Jericho Arts
Centre, and regularly participates in group shows and cultural
events around the metro Vancouver area. Originally from Baltimore, Maryland Suzanne moved to Vancouver in 1977. Her
passion for ceramic persisted throughout her working life, and
upon retirement from education, the artist has been able to fully
commit herself to her craft.
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Pocket Vessel, 2017
袖珍罐
Ceramic with undyed lambswool, metal, wood,
inscribed with a star symbol beneath the base
10 x 6 in, 25.4 x 15.2 cm
Estimate: $200-300
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B

orn in Alberta and a graduate of the Alberta College of Art and
Design, Anthony Dunlop is currently in his last year studying at
Emily Carr University. His works have been exhibited to this day
not only in student exhibitions but also were included in various
group shows of the Potters Guild of BC , Lipont Gallery, and the
Ground Floor Art Centre. Dunlop strongly believes that working
with clay connects him to land and nature, thus enabling him to
create art out of the earth.
In this series of pouring vessels, he relies on anatomy and architecture as primary sources of inspiration, but channels as well elements of Futurism and deconstructive geometry. He combines and
reassembles various hand-thrown forms into singular, functional
vessels that echo similarly when filled with water, but produce vastly different pouring experiences given their unique assortment of
layers. These vessels are constructed of linked cylindrical units and
designed with a long thin handle, a large spout, a narrow opening
at the top to pour liquid in, and an unglazed base. By employing
reduction firing, he creates bright, decadent colours and polished
surfaces. The towering Blue Constructed Vessel of a glossy indigo colour also has a small tunnel-shaped opening at the bottom.
The matte surface of the Aqua Constructed Vessel is dotted with
little black dots and two metallic stripes near the bottom container. However, Green Constructed Vessel, also of a dark aqua matte
finish, has no handle while black glaze has been applied to the
underside of the first unit. As an emerging artist, Dunlop’s main
aspiration is to design pottery works that will serve as antiques of
the future, thereby endlessly fascinating viewers for generations to
come.
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Green Constructed Vessel, 2019
綠構型瓶
Ceramic
9.4 x 7.2 in, 24 x 18.3 cm
Estimate:

$300-500
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Aqua Constructed Vessel, 2019
水柱樽
Ceramic
10 x 7.8 in, 25.5 x 20 cm
Estimate: $400-600
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Blue Constructed Vessel, 2019
蓝色樽
Ceramic, reduction fired stoneware
15 x 8 in, 38.5 x 21.5 cm
Estimate: $600-800
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E

ugene Radvenis was first introduced to pottery while studying architecture in California. . Following his move to Vancouver during the 1970s, he would spend the next twenty
years working in an architectural firm, always eager to return to his early passion for ceramic.
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Blue Glazed Conic Vase, 2016
藍釉圓錐形瓶
Black stoneware clay and lava glaze,
signed “evr” to the underside of the base
10 x 5.5 in, 25.5 x 14 cm
Estimate:

$200-300

Eugene enrolled in a pottery class at the West End Community Centre and has since been
an active member of various pottery clubs, as well as attending various workshops in Italy, France, and Portugal to refine his craft. Radvenis works primarily with wheel-thrown
vessels and his practice is informed by both his background in architecture and his search
for simple, minimalist forms. His vessels uniquely explore the duality of texture, between
roughly finished clay and the soft glossy glaze applied to areas of the vessels. To create his
current series, he relied on Raku and mid-range firing techniques, each providing unique
opportunities for the artist to fully determine their final appearance. His exploration of
conical shapes is rooted in an enduring history of twentieth-century artists fascinated by
geometry. His art also addresses how certain vessels can acquire multiple identities when
fitted with a suitable lid, in this particular case a “cone head”. A vase, for example, can easily
be transformed into a jar or an urn. Blue Wave Cone Head Jar presents a pattern of thin
wavy lines in cyan and cobalt colours with an unglazed, conical lid pierced with holes of
various sizes. Yellow Cone Head Urn reveals an interesting vessel with a vivid yellow glaze
covering the lid and the inside of the urn, the outside surface left unadorned besides a thin
circular band along the rim. Blue Glazed Conic Vase and Petite Glazed Conic Vase are similar
in appearance, their bodies left unglazed and decorated with a pattern of vertical lines, with
lava glaze joining the base of both instances.
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Blue Wave Cone Head Jar, 2018
藍紋錐頭罐
Lava glaze and white stoneware glaze,
signed “evr” to the underside of the base
7 x 4.7 in, 18 x 12 cm

Yellow Cone Head Urn, 2018
黃錐頭甕
Glaze, black and white stoneware,
signed “evr” near the base
8.6 x 7.5 in, 22 x 19.3 cm
Estimate: $300-500

Estimate: $150-250

Radvenis is a member of the BC Potters Guild where his work has been exhibited in several
members shows. His current workspace is at Parkgate Pottery Studio in North Vancouver.
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Petite Glazed Conic Vase, 2019
袖珍釉面圓錐花瓶
Stoneware and lava glaze,
signed “evr” to the underside of
the base
6 x 5 in, 16 x 13.2 cm
Estimate: $200-300
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Mark Glavina

Fritanga Kitchen, Nicaragua, 2018
弗里湯加的廚房，尼加拉瓜
Watercolour, signed lower right
10 x 14 in, 26 x 36 cm
Estimate: $400-600

M

ark Glavina, a pioneering figure in the Vancouver arts community, is an established artist, teacher, illustrator, and muralist. After studying graphic design and illustration at Capilano College, he turned to developing his own art practice during the 1990s, focusing primarily on
portraiture to address a wide variety of social issues. Above anything else, Glavina remains deeply committed to communicating his passion
for art. In 1997, he opened his first retail location and four years later opened Phoenix Art Workshop, which offers art classes to students of all
ages, and also organizes excursions abroad in partnership with the Travelling Brush. An experienced traveller in his own right, Glavina never
leaves home without his sketchbook, since by having it at hand he was “invited to people’s homes and made lifelong friends around the world
while gaining insight into other cultures.”
In this series of watercolours, the artist captures urban scenes teeming with life and vibrant colours. Fritanga Kitchen presents a glimpse into
a bustling kitchen in Nicaragua, with cooks preparing food in a large pot underneath dim hanging light bulbs for a customer attentively examining their preparations. In Casco Viejo, Glavina depicts in the foreground an individual in a red shirt pushing a cart in the middle of the
street underneath the shade of a towering building. The white van coming in towards him, the figures ambling by at left, the brightly coloured
buildings, and the distant clothesline glimpsed from the upper story of a residence all serve to convey a certain degree of energy and realism.
Paris Morning similarly offers a fascinating insight into city life, with passersby gathering at a street corner underneath the blue awning of a
flower shop, with towering trees and quintessential Parisian buildings dominating the composition. Central Park presents instead a small view
of El Retiro Park in Madrid, which stretches over a hundred hectares and boasts an interesting collection of statues, such as this seated female
figure found at the extremity of the colonnade encircling the monument to King Alfonso XII. Passionate and deeply engaged in community
art events, Glavina is the mastermind behind Chalk the Boardwalk and the Grand Prix of Art, an international painting competition inviting
artists to paint en plein-air against the clock.
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Casco Viejo, Panama City, 2017
卡斯科韋霍，巴拿馬城
Watercolour, signed lower right
14 x 10 in, 36 x 26 cm
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Estimate: $300-400

Estimate: $300-400

Paris Morning, France, 2017
巴黎清晨，法國
Watercolour, signed lower right
13 x 9 in, 33 x 23 cm

Central Park, Madrid, 2008
中心公园，馬德里
Watercolour, signed lower right
14 x 10 in, 36 x 26 cm

Estimate: $300-400
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF BUYING

price, including Buyer’s Premium and applicable
taxes to YKLM.ca.

All property offered and sold through Yikon Artspace Co. Ltd. (YKLM.ca) is subject to the Terms and Conditions presented
below, which constitutes the complete statement of terms and conditions on which all property is offered for sale. By bidding at
auction, whether it be in person or by agent, by written or ‘absentee’ bid, telephone, internet or other means, the Buyer agrees
to be bound by these terms and conditions.

9. No Lot may be removed from YKLM.ca premises until the Buyer has paid in full the purchase
price, including Buyer’s Premium and applicable
taxes, or has satisfied such terms that YKLM.ca,
in its sole discretion, shall require. Subject to the
foregoing, all Property shall be paid for and removed by the Buyer at his/her expense within ten
(10) days of sale and, if not so removed, may be
sold by YKLM.ca, or sent by YKLM.ca to a public
warehouse, at the sole risk and charge of the Buyer(s), and YKLM.ca may prohibit the Buyer from
participating, directly or indirectly, as a bidder or
Buyer in any future sale or sales. In addition to other remedies available to YKLM.ca by law, YKLM.
ca reserves the right to impose a late charge of
1.5% per month of the total purchase price on any
balance remaining ten (10) days after the day of
sale. If Property is not removed by the Buyer within ten (10) days, a handling charge of 1% of the
total purchase price per month from the tenth day
after the sale until removal by the Buyer shall be
payable to YKLM.ca by the Buyer; YKLM.ca shall
charge 1.5% of the total purchase price per month
for any property not so removed within 60 days
after the sale. YKLM.ca will not be responsible for
any loss, damage, theft, or otherwise responsible
for any goods left in YKLM.ca possession after ten
(10) days. If the foregoing conditions or any applicable provisions of law are not complied with, in
addition to other remedies available to YKLM.ca
and the Consignor (including without limitation
the right to hold the Buyer(s) liable for the bid
price) YKLM.ca, at its option, may either cancel
the sale, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the Buyer(s), or resell the property. In such event, the Buyer(s) shall remain liable
for any deficiency in the original purchase price
and will also be responsible for all costs, including
warehousing, the expense of the ultimate sale, and
YKLM.ca commission at its regular rates together
with all related and incidental charges, including
legal fees. Payment is a precondition to removal.
Payment shall be by cash, certified check or sim-

DEFINITION OF TERMS
AUCTION HOUSE The Auction house is Yikon
Artspace Co. Ltd. hereby referred to as YKLM.ca
CONSIGNOR The Consignor refers to the person
or entity named in the Consignment agreement,
from which the property has been offered for auction with YKLM.ca
PROPERTY The Property is provided by the Consignor to the Auction House for sale. The Auction
House holds the right to partition the Property
into separate Lots.
BUYER The Buyer refers to the person, agent or
entity who bids successfully on a Lot offered by
YKLM.ca, effectively owning the item.
BUYER’S PREMIUM The Buyer’s Premium is
the amount charged by the Auction House to the
Buyer.
YKLM.ca charges 15% on the Hammer Price of
each Lot.
HAMMER PRICE The Hammer Price is issued
once the Auctioneer has Knocked Down the Lot
being auctioned. This amount is the final sale
price before the Buyer’s Premium and applicable
taxes have been added.
SALES TAX Canadian Federal and Provincial
Sales Taxes are to be applied to each item offered
for sale, applicable to the sale of a Lot once the
Hammer Price and Buyer’s Premium are determined.
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1. Unless otherwise indicated, all Consigned
properties are offered by YKLM.ca as agent for the
Consignor.

4. YKLM.ca in its sole and exclusive discretion,
reserves the right to withdraw any property, at any
time, before the fall of the hammer.

2. YKLM.ca reserves the right to vary the terms
of sale and any such variance shall become part of
these Conditions of Sale.

5. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer
at the time of sale, all bids are per Lot as numbered
in the printed catalogue. YKLM.ca reserves the
right to determine any and all matters regarding
the order, precedence or appropriate increment of
bids or the constitution of Lots.

3. a) The Buyer acknowledges that they had the
right to make a full inspection of all offered Property prior to sale at auction, in order to determine
the condition, size, repair or restoration of any
Property. All property sold through YKLM.ca is
sold “AS IS”.
b) Any description issued by the Auction House
of an item to be sold is subject to variation, this
includes the Consignment Agreement. The Buyer agrees that the Auction House is not liable for
any variation or omission in an items description
including but not limited to authorship, origin,
date, medium, provenance, condition or auction
estimate.
c) YKLM.ca acts solely as an auction broker, and
unless otherwise stated, does not own the Property offered for sale and has made no independent
investigation of said Property. YKLM.ca makes
no warranty of title, merchantability or fitness
for a particular purpose, or any other warranty
or representation regarding the description, genuineness, attribution, provenance or condition to
the Property of any kind or nature with respect to
the Property.

6. The highest Bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the Buyer. The auctioneer has the
right to reject any bid, to advance the bidding at
his/her absolute discretion and in the event of any
dispute between bidders, the auctioneer shall have
the sole and final discretion either to determine
the successful bidder or to re-offer the disputed
Lot. If any disputes arise after the auction, the
YKLM.ca sale record shall be conclusive in all
respects.
7. If the auctioneer determines that any starting or
advanced bid does not correspond with the value
of the Property offered, he may reject the same
and withdraw the Property from sale.
8. Upon the fall of the hammer, ownership of any
offered Lot will immediately pass to the highest
bidder as determined in the exclusive discretion of
the auctioneer, subject to compliance by the Buyer
with these Conditions of Sale. The Buyer thereupon assumes full risk and responsibility of the
property sold, agrees to sign any requested confirmation of purchase, and agrees to pay the full

ilar bank draft, or any other method approved by
YKLM.ca. Checks will not be deemed to constitute payment until cleared. Any exceptions must
be made upon YKLM.ca written approval of credit prior to sale. In addition, a defaulting Buyer
will be deemed to have granted and assigned to
YKLM.ca, a continuing security interest of first
priority in any property or money of, or owing to
such Buyer in YKLM.ca possession, and YKLM.
ca may retain and apply such property or money as collateral security for the obligations due to
YKLM.ca. YKLM.ca shall have all of the rights accorded a secured party.
10. Unless the sale is advertised and announced
as “without reserve” each Lot offered is subject to
a reserve and YKLM.ca may implement such reserves by bidding through its representatives on
behalf of the Consignor. In certain instances, the
Consignor may pay less than the standard commission rate where YKLM.ca or its representative
is a successful bidder on behalf of the Consignor.
Where the Consignor is indebted to YKLM.ca,
YKLM.ca may have an interest in the offered lots
and the proceeds therefrom, other than the broker’s Commissions, and all sales are subject to any
such interest.
11. YKLM.ca does not allow “buy bids” or prearranged “buy-now” pricing.
12. Any pre-sale bids must be submitted in writing
to YKLM.ca prior to commencement of the offer
of the first lot of any sale. A hard copy of any such
bid shall conclusively be deemed as sole evidence,
and while YKLM.ca accepts these bids for the
convenience of bidders not present at the auction,
YKLM.ca shall not be responsible for the failure to
execute, or, to execute properly, any pre-sale bid.
13. Unless exempted by law from the payment
thereof, the Buyer will be required to pay any and
all federal excise tax and any province and/or local sales taxes, including where deliveries are to
be made outside the province where a sale is conducted, which may be subject to a corresponding

or compensating tax in another province.
14. Bidding is in Canadian dollars and payment is
to be made in Canadian funds. Methods of online
payment via AuctionMobility /Stripe Inc., include
Visa, MasterCard and American Express. These
methods alongside certified Cheques and Bank
Draft(s) are accepted on site for live auctions. Purchases totaling less than $1,000.00 may be paid by
cash or uncertified personal cheque on site, only if
sufficient identification is provided to YKLMA.ca
service staff at time of payment.
15. YKLM.ca may, as a service to Buyer, arrange
to have purchased property posted and shipped at
the Buyer’s expense. YKLM.ca is not responsible
for any acts or omissions in packing or shipping of
purchased lots whether or not such carrier is recommended by YKLM.ca. Packing and handling of
purchased lots is at the responsibility of the Buyer
and is at the entire risk of the Buyer.
16. In no event shall any liability of YKLM.ca to
the Buyer exceed the purchase price actually paid.
17. No claimed modification or amendment of
this Agreement on the part of any party shall be
deemed extant, enforceable or provable unless it
is in writing that has been signed by the parties
to this Agreement. No course of dealing and no
delay or omission on the part of YKLM.ca in exercising any right under this Agreement shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other right
and waiver on any one or more occasions shall not
be construed as a bar to or waiver of any right or
remedy of YKLM.ca on any future occasion.
18. These Terms and Conditions of Sale and the
Buyer’s, the Consignor’s and YKLM.ca’s rights
under these Conditions of Sale shall be governed
by, construed and enforced in accordance with the
laws of the Province of British Columbia, Canada.
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SELLING WITH YKLM AUCTIONS

购买规定及条款

TERMS OF SALE

一切经由艺空联盟有限公司（YKLM拍卖公司）提供服务及出售的拍卖品都受制于本规定条款，本条款
是拍卖品出售所依据的完整条款和条件声明。一切参与亲身竞投、雇员竞投、书面竞投或“缺席”竞
投、电话竞投、网络竞投等竞投方式的买家均同意本购买规定及条款。

Once the sale terms have been agreed upon, YKLM Auctions and the seller will complete the Consignment Agreement which
lists the details regarding the consignment of personal property. The consignment agreement and property schedule is set
out in the terms and conditions upon which YKLM will offer your property for sale at auction. Estimate ranges and reserve
amounts are discussed at this time. The property will be included in both our print and/or digital catalogues as one or more
lots. We adhere to the standard of charging each seller a vendor’s commission and other sale-related expenses.

INSURANCE
The Consignor shall pay the Auction House 2.5% of the hammer price of each lot to cover insurance costs. The Consignor may
elect in writing to not be covered by Auction House Insurance, in which case the Property is then not entitled to any insurance
coverage and the Consignor will accept and assume full risk of damage or loss.

SHIPPING

拍卖行即艺空联盟有限公司，以下简
称YKLM.ca

2.YKLM.ca具有销售及条款的最终解
释权。

优先顺序或适当的投标增量或批次构
成的任何和所有事项决定权。

寄售方寄售方即寄售协议书中所指的
个人或法人实体，其拍卖品委托与
YKLM.ca进行拍卖。拍卖品是由寄售
方提供给拍卖进行销售用途的财产。
拍卖行有权对其进行拍品划分。

3.a)买家需在最终拍卖前检查所有竞
拍品，以确保拍品状态、尺寸等复合
描述。所有经过 YKLM.ca 销售的拍
卖品均以现状出售。
b)拍卖行具有一切条款最终解释权。
买家同意不因拍品描述问题咎责拍卖
行。
c)除非另加声明，YKLM.ca只承担拍
卖经纪人责任，不拥有出售拍品，也
无需对该拍品进行独立调查。YKLM.
ca不对拍品的任何种类或性质的财产
的描述、真实性、归属，出处或条件
做任何关于特定用途的所有权、适销
性或适用性保证，亦无任何其他保证
或陈述职责。

6.拍卖师承认的最高投标人即为买
方。拍卖师有权拒绝任何投标，以其
全权酌情决定推进投标，如果投标人
之间发生任何争议，拍卖师应有唯一
和最终的自由裁量权，以确定中标者
或重新出价。如果拍卖后出现任何争
议，YKLM.ca将在所有方面具有决定
权。

买家买家即指通过YKLM.ca成功竞
标，并合法拥有拍品的个人、代理
商、或法人实体。

The Auction House will not undertake in any packing or shipping. The purchaser is responsible for arranging shipping, and any
expenses that apply including insurance costs and any necessary export permits.

买家支付之酬金 买家支付酬金即拍卖
行向卖家收取之费用。YKLM.ca收取
酬金比率为:每件拍品成交价的15%。

NOTICE TO INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS

成交价成交价在拍品最终拍板成交后
确定。该价格是计算买家支付之酬金
及附加税之前的最终销售价格。

Export restrictions exist under the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES).
Personal Property items containing any ivory, tortoise shell, rhinoceros horn, coral and others may be subject to export and
importation restriction. Please review the laws and regulations of your home country before making a purchase of sale items
containing these parts. Securing permits is the responsibility of the Buyer.
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条款定义

销售税加拿大联邦销售税及省销售税
适用于各件竞拍品，且在最终成交价
和买家支付之酬金确定后同样适用。
1.除非另加声明，YKLM.ca在一般情
况下为寄售方代理人。

7.若拍卖师确定任何初始或进阶出价
与所提供拍品的价值不符，他可以拒
绝该出价并从拍卖中撤回该拍品。

4.YKLM.ca具有自由裁定权，保留最
终成交前随时撤回任何拍品的权利。

8.落槌后，任何拍卖品所有权将立即
转让给最高出价人。买方必须遵守所
有销售条款。买方随后承担所售拍品
的全部风险和责任，同意签署任何规
定下的购买确认书，并同意支付全部
价格，包括买方的保费和附加税款给
YKLM.ca。

5.除非拍卖人在销售时另行声明，否
则所有出价均按照拍品目录中的编号
进行编序。 YKLM.ca保留有关订单，

9.在买方全额支付购买价格（包括买
方保费和附加税费），或满足YKLM.
ca规定条款之前，不得从YKLM.ca
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方移除任何拍品。除上述规定外，
所有拍品应在销售后十（10）天内
由买方支付价格并带走，若非如此，
则可由YKLM.ca另行出售或转存于
公共仓库，且由买方承担风险和费
用。YKLM.ca可以禁止买方直接或
间接作为投标人参与任何未来的销
售。除了受法律规定的其他补救措施
外，YKLM.ca保留在销售日后十（10
）天内对拍品征收最终购买价格每月
1.5％延迟费用的权利。如果买方未在
十（10）天内移除拍品，则YKLM.ca
应向买家收取销售后第十天起直至买
方移除拍品每月最终购买价格的1％
的手续费。对销售后60天内未被移除
的拍品， YKLM.ca应每月按购买总价
的1.5％向买家收取费用。对于在购买
十（10）天后仍留在YKLM.ca中的任
何货物的任何损失、损坏、盗窃或其
他，YKLM.ca概不负责。若上述违规
行为出现，YKLM.ca 可以取消销售，
保留买方所有付款的违约赔偿金，或
转售拍品。在这种情况下，买方仍应
对原始购买价格的差价承担责任，并
且将承担所有包括仓储费、最终销售
费、YKLM.ca佣金以及附加费、所
有相关和附带费、以及法律咨询等费
用。最终付款是条款先决条件。付款
应以现金、支票、银行汇票或YKLM.
ca批准的任何其他方式支付。在清算
之前，支票不会被视为付款。任何例
外情况必须在YKLM.ca出售前予以书
面批准。此外，违约买方将被视为已
授予并转让权利给YKLM.ca作为后续
担保。YKLM.ca可保留作为担保方任
何财产或金钱的第一优先权。
10.除非提前商定为无保留低价，否
则每件拍品必须有保留低价。YKLM.
ca可通过其代表寄售人出价来确保
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该措施的施行。在某些情况下，如果
YKLM.ca或其代表是寄售人的中标
者，寄售人可支付低于标准佣金的费
用。若寄售人因此受惠，YKLM.ca即
对所提供的拍卖品及其中的收益拥有
权益，且所有销售均受任何此类权益
的约束。
11.YKLM.ca禁止“买入价”或预先
安排的“立即买入”定价。
12.任何预售出价必须在第一批销售开
始之前以书面形式提交给YKLM.ca。
任何此类投标的硬拷贝最终将被视为
唯一证据。YKLM.ca接受非现场投标
行为，但不对未能执行的投标或未能
正确执行的预售出价负责。
13.除非法律豁免支付，否则买方将被
要求支付所有联邦消费税以及省和/或
当地的销售税。范围包括在进行销售
的省外进行交货的情况，且此类情况
应受到另一省份税收条款约束。
14.出价以加元计算，并以加元进行
支付。买家可通过AuctionMobility /
Stripe Inc.等进行在线支付。具体方
法包括Visa，MasterCard和American Express。 经过认证的支票和银
行汇票可在现场进行交易。除非在付
款时向YKLMA.ca服务人员提供足够
的身份证明，否则不能通过现金或未
经证明的个人支票在现场完成总额低
于1,000美元的购买。
15.作为对买方的服务，YKLM.ca可
以安排运输及付运，并由买方承担费
用。YKLM.ca对于所购买批次的包
装或运输中的任何行为或疏忽概不负
责。 拍卖品的包装和处理均由买方负
责，并且完全由买方承担风险。

16.在任何情况下，YKLM.ca对买方
的责任均不超过实际支付的购买价
格。
17.除非本协议各方进行书面形式协
商，否则任何一方对本协议的擅自修
改将被视为无效。若YKLM.ca在任何
交易过程中出现延迟或遗漏，均不能
视为YKLM.ca方对该权利或任何其他
权利的放弃。
18.此份协议书以及协议书中所涉及的
各项权利和义务均受加拿大不列颠哥
伦比亚省的法律管辖、解释和执行。

YKLM寄售服务规定及条款

销售条款
销售条款一旦商定，即视为YKLM.ca和卖方就寄售协议书中一切条件达成一致，且同意其中列出的有关拍卖品寄
售的各项详细信息。卖方同意YKLM.ca根据协议书和财产协议在拍卖会上作出的有关出售拍卖品的条款和条件。
届时将通过拍品估值范围和保留低价的决定。拍卖品将作为单独或多个商品将收录于我们的印刷和/或电子目录
中。YKLM.ca遵守向卖方收取供应商佣金和其他销售相关费用的标准。

保险
寄售人应向拍卖行支付每件商品最终锤价的2.5％作为保险费用。寄售人可以书面选择不接受拍卖行保险的保护，
在这种情况下，拍卖品不受任何保险保护，且寄售人将接受并承担全部损害或损失风险。

运输
拍卖行不承担任何包装或运输费用。购买者需负责安排运输，以及任何附加费用，包括保险费及任何必要的出口
许可费用等。

国际客户须知
所有交易受制于“濒危野生动植物种国际贸易公约”（CITES）所规定的出口限制。
任何包含象牙，龟甲，犀牛角，珊瑚等的个人财产物品可能受出口和进口限制。在购买包含这些原材料的销售商
品之前，请查看您所在国家/地区的法律和法规。买方需承担获得许可证的责任。
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Y K L M
- Place and manage your bids from anywhere
- Get notified when an auction goes LIVE
- Follow the Auctions you like and keep track of the lots
- Participate in any LIVE auction directly from your phone
- Submit your items online for a complimentary appraisal

CONTEMPORARY
ASIAN ART AUCTION
AUCTION:
Tuesday, March 17, 2020 at 6pm (doors at 5pm)

App Download

Tel: 604-285-9975
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Website: www.yklm.ca

PREVIEW:
Friday, March 13 | 12PM-6PM
Saturday, March 14 | 10AM-5PM
Sunday, March 15 | 10AM-5PM
Monday, March 16 | 12PM-6PM

AUCTION:
December 11-16, 2019 at noon
PREVIEW:
Monday, December 9 | 12PM-6PM
Tuesday, December 10 | 12PM-6PM
Wednesday, December 11 | 9AM-12PM

Pai Chiu, AFTER RAIN (雨后新晴), Oil on Canvas, 20 x 24”

Large Famille Rose ‘Double Happiness’ Dish (大粉彩双喜盘), Early 20th C. d: 33.5 cm

Y K L M

Seeking consignments for upcoming contemporary and asian art auctions.
Please contact us for more information: info@yklm.ca
We look forward to welcoming you at Lipont Place in Richmond - 4211 No.3 Road, Richmond BC V6X 2C3

